A. Introductions

B. Public Input
   i. Senate
      • Meredith: Night bus funding legislation is going through senate to fund a route to Ben Hur, approximately $12,000. Senate will be passing the new budget this week, enrollment numbers have declined this semester which is to be expected so we are losing a few hundred dollars that need. College Council legislation going through committee next week. Purpose is to formalize changes that Carrie made this year, because they have been working well this year. Email questions to Speaker Westbrook, mwestb5@lsu.edu
      • Robert: has been working with the Student Life, Diversity, and Community Outreach committee on Nicholson sidewalk idea. Leslie is meeting with local councilman for more information.

C. Roll Call (1st)

D. Taylor’s Updates
   i. Dinner with the Chancellor, February 25
      • Please RSVP to Rachel Henry ASAP, if you have any type of food allergy please denote that in your email. Dress is business casual (no jeans)
   ii. Meal Donation Program Meeting
      • Taylor will be meeting with Jason Tolliver on Friday. If you have any input about the program, email
   iii. Campaign materials in the office
      • Don’t wear buttons/stickers in the office or at our meetings. We are here for the remainder of this semester and still have work to do. Do not negatively talk about Student Government on social media while campaigning in spring elections.
   iv. End-of-Year Banquet Date
      • The banquet will be held on the evening of April 19th. Exact time is TBD. It will be outside on the deck of the Hilltop Arboretum, which is off of Highland. We will bus everyone from LSU because parking is scarce. You are welcome to invite family if you’d like.
   v. Taylor met with Transition Advisory subcommittee today
      • Some of the non-student members of the subcommittee made harsh remarks about the value of student input. Taylor wants to send a message to the committee that students are concerned about these issues. We need as much student support as possible at the next meeting and Taylor will be sending out an SGV1
E. Carrie’s Updates
F. Andrew’s Updates
G. Optional Department Updates
   i. Academic Affairs (Thomas)
      • UCAC task force met today at 3 pm. Thomas posted a Facebook status
to gather feedback. Items discussed: questions about eliminating
mandatory meetings, possibly moving enrollment contract online,
creating a cheat sheet for senior colleges to help improve counselor
experience, need to expand space (currently having to share space),
working to reduce wait time for appointments. Thomas also received
a number of emails this morning about the Testing Center website
being down. Their server goes down occasionally when it gets
overheated, but it isn’t a frequent problem.
   ii. Athletics (Gerard)
      • Gerard had a meeting with Athletics’ marketing dept. this afternoon to
discuss Pink Game. It will be the gymnastics meet vs. Alabama on
March 8 at 7 pm in the PMAC. ZTA will be selling t-shirts and Athletics
is getting us a graphic to help promote. We will need help publicizing
the event and pushing it on social media. There will also be a crawfish
boil before the meet that is free to students.
   iii. Campus Affairs and Sustainability (Ian)
      • Ian met with Jason Tolliver about microwaves initiatives and he had a
good response to putting microwaves around the Union. He advised
against microwaves in Chopin, PFT and Coates because of different
building management. Also asked about water fountains with
refillable bottle features. Said that purchasing those would not be
feasible because of contractual obligations.
   iv. Communications (Lindsey/David)
      • Lindsey is sending a form with questions to fill out for website profiles
of the staff. These are fun and easy questions so please respond.
Lindsey is also working on flyers with upcoming SG event dates to be
sent out soon.
      • New site has been well received by others. Since the launch we’ve had
about 35,000 unique views. If you have questions concerning the new
site then email David Holley, dholle2@lsu.edu. Going to get to work on
the idea generator.
   v. External Affairs (Leslie)
      • Leslie spoke to Tara Wicker this week about sidewalk lighting
between Tigerland area and Brightside Dr. That area falls in John
Delgado’s district so I’ll be meeting with him on Wednesday at 2 pm.
Hoping to tack the improvements on to the Nicholson expansion
project. Also, looking at the soft bar closing idea from SEC exchange. We've been discussing this and will start asking around to gauge opinions. Jeaux is working on institutionalizing voter registration here on campus.

vi. Finance
   • No Report

vii. FYE (Mallory)
   • Unfortunately, due to low projected attendance we decided to cancel High School Retreat. Still have several more FLC meetings this semester.

viii. Programming (Nick)
   • Straight Talk will be held tomorrow from 11 am-2 pm in Free Speech Alley. Sending out the sign up for Groovin' shifts. The announce party on March 6 will have cake and music. The graphics are ready and look great (Thanks Charlie!). Artists will be announced at 11:30 am, noon, and 12:30 pm with the headliner coming last.

ix. Student Life and Diversity
   • No Report

x. Transportation (Jumoke)
   • Thanks for everyone who attended the transportation forum. We were able to gather some great feedback. The survey will be sent out to students in the coming weeks, but we'll have more info soon.

xi. Elections
   • Mandatory meetings begin next week

H. Roll Call (2\textsuperscript{nd})
I. Thought Talk
   i. Carrie's Presentation on SEC Exchange
      • If you'd like to view the presentation, email Carrie chebe43@lsu.edu